Individually made-to-measure Marching Boots for Australasia
by Peter Marr
shoemakers - custom made leather goods
7 Guise Street, Temuka. 7920 South Canterbury New Zealand
(0064) 3 615-6616

email: marchingbootsnz@clear.net.nz

Please read these instructions carefully:
All marching boots are made to order; therefore it is most important that the measurements
received are accurately taken.
Boots that do not fit, because of inaccurate measurements
sent, will not be refunded.
Orders will only be accepted on the official measurement chart. Please photocopy extra
copies as required, but NOT through a fax machine or by scanning, as the outline
distorts, and becomes inaccurate. Ensure that on your photocopied charts the 27cm
measurement on the side of the chart is accurate before providing to others.
Boots are made in order of receipt of the order and will be delivered A.S.A.P, however there
can be delays due to the amount of orders to process, as each pair is entirely made by me.
Your patience is appreciated.
Post the completed measurements chart(s) to the address above, and arrange payment:
Payment: Correct payment must be made with the order. Use costings below to calculate.
Payment is either by cheque or payment payable to Peter Marr into my ANZ Account: 01-08850075092-46. Please confirm by email when funds have been deposited.
Boots made for New Zealand teams costs:
Standard high boot (11 eyelets) $189.00 up to Size 10 (UK)
Lochiel style boots (13 eyelets) $199.00
Boots with calf measurements 32cm & over $20.00 extra.
Boots with ball of foot measurement 25cm & over $30.00 extra. (last adjusting required)
Hooks can be put on the boots by me, and can be provided at a cost of $40.00 extra per pair.
Note : Hooks will be placed from the 3rd eyelet up to the 2nd last eyelet at the top of the boot.
Natural coloured rubber half soles and heels can be added at a cost of $35.00 per pair, for
those who march indoors, or need extra durability.
Leisure Marching Boot with EVA Sole: or black sole
Low boots: $NZ175.00
High Boots: $NZ189.00
Courier costs
Auckland North Island South Island Rural Delivery

2 to 5 pr boots
1 pr boots
$30
$18
$30
$18
$30
$18
$12 in addition to above
$12 in addition to above
Peter Marr
12th April 2016
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